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 President

 5280 SCOTTSVILLE ROAD  |  WWW.DESIGNBUILDERSONLINE.COM  |  270-393-7000

 Design Builders’ dedicated contractors have over 

 25 years of new home and remodel construction 

 experience. That means your project will move with 

 confidence from start to finish. Our in-house 

 construction crews and professional specialty 

 contractors ensure quality at every step - quality 

 you can see, professionalism you can feel.  

 Experience, knowledge, quality - it all works to 

 make your dream home distinctly you.

 Quality.

 It’s all in 
 the details.

 Design Builders is pleased to offer home sites 

 available in Crimson Ridge.  Tucked away in the 

 privacy and natural beauty of its wooded 

 surroundings, this premier gated community in the 

 South Warren School District offers large estate 

 lots with incredible views of the country, with the 

 convenience of city water, underground utilities, 

 street lighting, natural gas and cable TV.  For more 

 information about Crimson  Ridge subdivision, contact 

 Tim Graham at Design Builders.

 CUSTOM HOMES  ~  DESIGN  ~  RENOVATION
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WKONA.netFor more information visit:

All Board Certified Physicians
with more than 170 years of
combined professional
experience.

• Lynn D. Olson, MD
• Craig A. Beard, MD
• John T. Burch, MD
• Phillip J. Singer, MD
• Keith D. Morrison, MD
• Kirk A. Fee, MD
• David B. Richards, MD
• Christopher M. Patton, MD
• Gregg A. Malmquist, MD
• Shane Riley, DO

Neurosurgeon
• William A. Schwank, MD

Official Team
Physicians For

You may need the specialists
at WKONA.

Where Does It Hurt?

For The BEST in
Comprehensive
Orthopaedic &

Neurosurgical Care

BOWLING GREEN 270.782.7800
GLASGOW    270.629.2780
FRANKLIN   270.586.0286
SCOTTSVILLE   270.622.3288
RUSSELLVILLE   270.725.8200

Western Kentucky
Orthopaedic
and Neurosurgical
Associates

Proudly serving Southern Kentucky for over 30 Years.

Call 270-782-7800 for more information
and to schedule your appointment.

Locations



 270-782-1747

 Interior Design Services  |  Area Rugs

 Window Treatments  |  Fine Furniture

 Wallcovering & Frabrics

 Custom Picture Framing
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 Christmas Bells Are Ringing

 We’re chiming in with our best wishes for a happy 
 and harmonious season! May the sights and sounds 

 of the holiday fill you with resounding joy.

 Thanks to our loyal customers for your friendship and support. 
 We look forward to ringing in the New Year with all of you!

 Hunt Ford Chrysler
 “Tradition Begins Here”

 Phone (270)586-3281
 1000 South Main Street • Franklin, KY  42134  Toll Free (877)595-8450
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When roommates Brian Chesky 
and Joe Gebbia needed quick cash to keep 
from being out on the streets, they turned 
three air mattresses into an Internet 
startup. 

Airbnb is a website that joins travelers 
and hosts around the world. Hosts are 
people who consider themselves part 
of the shared economy that monetizes 
unused bedrooms, suites, flats, teepees, 
trailers, beach houses, farmhouses, and 
just about any place a person can call 
home. From those humble beginnings by 
struggling millennials in a bad economy, 
Airbnb has earned a valuation of 
around $10 billion.

To Air is Human— 

                   Breakfast is Optional

HOME 
TOWN

On any given night, 21 million travelers 
are using the service in 34,000 cities 
around the globe—one of which is 
Bowling Green. With Mammoth Cave 
and SKyPAC, grad students and gear 
heads, Warren County is no stranger 
to strangers, and Airbnb seems to have 
captured the imagination of visitors and 
hosts alike.

Users quickly establish communication 
on a first-name basis. In fact, online 
posts don’t include last names. Hosts 
post their pictures, descriptions, prices 
and availability online, and travelers 
can use the Web to connect with them 
via laptop, desktop or mobile device. 

They can peruse neighborhoods and 
locate transportation routes, check 
pricing and verify availability. There 
are translator apps built into the site to 
allow people from diverse backgrounds 
to communicate like old friends. And 
oftentimes, by the end of the visit, they 
are.

“I love it,” says “Lori,” who offers 
travelers overnight accommodations 
at a guesthouse on her farm, which she 
describes as the most beautiful place in 
Bowling Green. “There is a community 
online that helps you and gives each 
other advice. It’s interesting. It’s fun, and 
it’s a great way to meet people,” she says.

By MARY NESTOR
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 “Doing this creates more life and energy to the 
farm. People come. I get to share it. I like that.”

 “People do their own breakfast. It’s a basic 
kitchen, but I leave them treats…”

 “It’s not for city people. There is no deli on the 
corner.”

 “I have the best food here and I do share 
dinners with people.”

 Mention This Ad & Receive

 5 %
 off 

 For A Limited Time Only

 Mention This Ad & Receive Mention This Ad & Receive

 5 %
 off  5 %
 off 

 For A Limited Time Only For A Limited Time Only

 Call Today…  270-842-2222 Licensed / Insured
 www.lambtreeandstump.com

 EXPECT EXCELLENCE
 FREE ANALYSIS

 Joe Lamb, 
 Owner/
 Operator

 In 2010, Thomas Morris and his wife Stephanie 
joined their two children who were traveling in 
Australia. After enjoying the experience of staying 
at an Airbnb, the couple returned to Bowling 
Green and became “hosts” themselves by 
converting the old Tyler Adams House into 
individual rentals.
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 Local Owner, 
 Phil Brooks

 Guaranteed 
 Lowest 
 Pricing!

 270-780-9600  WindowWorldBG.com WindowWorldBG.com
 324 Dishman Lane, Bowl ing Green, KY 324 Dishman Lane, Bowl ing Green, KY 324 Dishman Lane, Bowl ing Green, KY

 FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES 
 INTEREST FREE FINANCING
 FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES  FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES 
 INTEREST FREE FINANCING INTEREST FREE FINANCING

Member FDIC 

usbank.com

U.S. Bank is here for our customers, ready to be the full 
financial partner you can bank on. With our regional and 
global reach, our innovative products and services, and our 
expanding delivery capabilities, no other bank can serve 
you, your business, your family or your employees better.

Visit your local U.S. Bank branch today.

COMMUNITY  ROOTS. 
NAT IONAL STRENGTH.

Like many of the locals who use the 
site, Lori has other business interests 
that overlap nicely with the new shared 
economy. She has plans to expand into 
a more traditional bed-and-breakfast 
and wedding venue, but Airbnb allows 
her the flexibility of testing the waters 
and honing her skills. For now, instead 
of actually making breakfast, she simply 
supplies a furnished kitchen on-site 
and also recommends area restaurants. 
Theresa’s Restaurant is a short drive from 
her farm, and she admits that’s hard 
to beat. In fact, Lori used the Airbnb 
online tools to create her own version of a 
Bowling Green guidebook where she lists 
places of interest, favorite haunts and 
special events. 

A little farther south in Simpson 
County, “Sandra” also shares her 
farmhouse via Airbnb, where she directs 
visitors to the Horseman’s Rest Bed 
and Breakfast. It is a beautiful private 
venue that offers the complete “off-road” 
experience of staying on a working farm. 
In fact, Airbnb is simply a weapon in her 
arsenal as she fights to get city slickers 
to slow down and smell the campfire. 
For years, she opened her farm to people 
who wanted to visit and learn. She and 
her then husband were “in the rock and 
roll business for years and had people 
from all over the world come visit.” More 
recently, she opened her place to kids and 
veterans who are “mostly young people 
finding their way in life.” She encourages 
them to “take a shot at farming.”

The connection to a younger generation 
is another common theme among hosts, 
who tend to be more established and 
already own property. Lori says her 
daughter first told her about Airbnb 
after using the service to travel overseas. 
Sandra says she learned from some of the 
California kids who said, “You should 
make this an Airbnb.” She says that until 
that time, despite her own love of travel, 
she had never even heard of it.

Now when Sandra travels, she uses 
Airbnb herself. “I’ve used Airbnb all over 
the world and found it to be a very good 
experience,” she says.

Another local host, “Thomas,” says 
that he, too, loves to travel and had 
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 Traditions At Lovers Lane
 Now Introducing…

 starting at $249,000

 Phase II  featuring 
 backyard lots

 www.TraditionsAtLoversLane.com
 Johnston@SeeVisionSeeValue.com

 270-846-2523

 Don’t
 fall 
 behind…

 2213 B MT. VICTOR LN.
 BOWLING GREEN 

 loverslanetreefarms.com
 Owners: Lisa 270-779-6366  |  David 270-535-4146

 Planting Your Trees In The Fall 
 Has Many Advantages!

 Come See Our Experts To Determine Which 
 Trees Are Best For Your Property.

 We Have An Extensive Inventory 
 To Choose From.

used Airbnb before deciding to host his 
 own properties.

After his first experience staying with 
an Airbnb family in Australia, Thomas 
was hooked. He says he enjoyed the 
intimacy of getting to know his guests. 
“We would sit on their back porch, eat 
breakfast and watch wildlife out the back 
window. From that point on, whenever we 
traveled, we just kind of checked to see if 
Airbnb options were available, and we’ve 
had some cool experiences,” he says.

Thomas points out that not everybody 
is as hands-on as his Australian hosts. 
“There is a broad spectrum,” he says. 
“Sometimes you meet the host and 
they’re real involved, and sometimes they 
just give you the key and you don’t even 
see them.” 

As the owner of a historical home—the 
Tyler Adams House in Bowling Green—
Thomas started accepting guests in 
August of this year and has continued 
to expand his offerings. His is a unique 
property with “a whole lot of rooms” that 
he has renovated and rented one at a 
time. He says his downtown location and 
the efficiency of his units attracts both 
short-term and longer-term guests. Most 
recently, he hosted exchange students 
from China and visitors from Ireland.

Thomas has the benefit of experience 
in the rental market, but he says Airbnb 
is different. “One thing I like about 
Airbnb is that they handle all the money 
(transactions) so I don’t have to go to 
guests and say, ‘Please pay me,’” he says. 
“Guests can’t reserve unless they register 
their credit card and are good paying 
customers.”

Time will tell if old enterprises can 
make room for the new business model 
of a shared economy, but the trend is 
toward a more diverse marketplace. 

Speaking as a host, Thomas says, “We 
serve a different demographic. Our prices 
are probably lower than a comparably 
sized space, but we don’t provide daily 
maid service. We provide washer and 
dryers and you can borrow a broom or 
whatever,” he explains. “Larger (hotel) 
chains aren’t exactly embracing Airbnb, 
but I think there is enough room for both 
of us.” 
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Photo by Zainah Haider

One of my favorite childhood 
memories of Christmastime was stringing 
garland for the tree with my mother. 
It was a humble garland consisting of 
popped popcorn and cranberries. I picked 

the puffy corn and brightest berries as 
she patterned them on the line 

using a craft needle and 
fishing line or thread. 

When it was time for 
the Christmas tree to 
come down, we hung 
the garland in the trees 

outside and watched the 
birds and squirrels nibble on 

a midwinter snack. 

Holiday Crafts from Nature’s Studio

DESIGN

Now that my daughters are old enough, 
one way we will prepare for Christmas 
this year is by carrying on the tradition 
of making a family garland. In addition to 
the popcorn and cranberry strand, I have 
a couple of other ideas on how to cozy up 
the home with inexpensive garlands that 
can be made with the family. They are 
also simple enough to make alone. While 
I love the crafts the kids bring home from 
school during this season, construction 
paper chains are not on my garland DIY 
list. 

Get outside! Gorgeous evergreen 
garland may be right in your backyard. 
If you do not have a yard teeming with 

By TRACEY FISH
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beautiful pines, then hit up friends and 
family to offer a little free pruning. A few 
branches are really all that is needed for 
a naturally fragrant garland with a big 
impact.

Supplies include florist wire or green 
rope found at the craft store; wire is my 
preference. Some heavy-duty snippers 
will also been needed, but don’t buy 
expensive ones, because they may get 
a bit sappy! Once the branches are 
cut, arrange and wrap the wire around 
the branches to hold them together. 
Grouping different types of evergreens 
adds pretty texture. Make it as thick or 
layered as you like, but of course, you 
may be trading thickness for length. 
Pinecones, holly berries and interesting 
branches are a pretty way to decorate 
the garland. If you are feeling extra crafty, 
you can use a bit of white spray paint or 
glitter on the branches or cones to add 
a little glam factor. Be sure to grab a bit 
extra or use leftovers to layer on a platter 
or place in a wood bowl or box to use as 
a centerpiece. Layer different textures 

 Buckhead Square (next door to Buckhead Cafe) Buckhead Square (next door to Buckhead Cafe)

 Holiday Special
 Laser Teeth Whitening for only

 $ 99!
 Gift Cards Available - the perfect Christmas 
 gift for the someone who has everything!

 NOW 
 OPEN!
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For help and 
inspiration on 
decorating on a budget 
and DIY restoration 
projects, check out 
Tracey’s blog at: madenewhomefurnishings.
wordpress.com. And follow her Facebook 
page:  Made New Home Furnishings. 

of evergreens, hiding the branches. Add 
some sparkly ornaments or candles for 
contrast.

For the non-outdoorsy type, another 
option is to use strips of burlap or 
ribbon—or—both to make a garland. I 
find that a 1-inch-by-6-inch strip is a good 
length. Of course, traditional red and 
green ribbon may be perfect, but white 
and silver or different shades of blue can 
be very pretty as well. If you have a rotary 
cutter, you can make quick work of it using 
mismatched patterns and scrap fabrics. 
Tie pieces side by side around a strand of 
rope or ribbon and pull the strands tight 
together. Not only can this craft make for 
a one-of-a-kind tree, but it can make really 
pretty accents to your gifts wrapped with 
a coordinating or rustic brown wrapping 
paper. 

Of all the activities we take part in 
as a family during this time of year, I 
am especially excited about crafting 
these garlands and sharing a childhood 
memory with my kids. It has been a busy 
year for us, full of changes. This Christmas 
season, we will be focusing on the quality 
time spent doing simple things together 
in order to celebrate the one seemingly 
humble moment that happened just 
over 2,000 years ago—one moment that 
changed everything.



Diamonds
aren’t  a

girl’s
only

friend.

270.393.0077
OPEN 7 DAYS

All proceeds benefit the woodlands, wetlands and wildlife 
at the Lost River Cave Nature Center. 
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HUMOR

By BERNIE ERICKSON

A Christmas Story
A few ideas to keep the season merry and bright.

The Christmas season is about faith, friends and family. It’s about tradition 
and memories. We reflect upon those who have moved on, creating new 
traditions for the next generation who will, in turn, begin the cycle anew.

We are one of those families whose “at last” didn’t happen “at first,” but 
in the 15 years we have shared, we have forged a number of traditions that 
are our very own.

Our annual Christmas party.
The Friday before Christmas, regardless of the date, we host the Hamilton-

Erickson Christmas party. With one of us working in academia and the 
other in corporate America, we have developed a wonderful tapestry of 
friends and colleagues and love opening our home to the ones we spend 
the majority of our waking hours with.

I’d like to share a few tactics that have helped us keep the season merry 
and bright.

Although I always live the “go big or go home” philosophy, I don’t sprinkle 
Christmas décor all over the house. I do, however, decorate a show-stopping 
stairway banister, the biggest fresh tree that will fit through the door, and 
a lighted swag over the sunroom door with about 42,000 shiny beads on it. 
And I shamelessly put it all up a week or more before Thanksgiving.

It’s become a rule of thumb for us to expect about a 50 percent turnout from 
our guest list. 

It’s Christmastime. People have things going on. We don’t take it 
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 Here’s my to-do list 

 for the year!

 • Put new lighting in the 

 Living Room

 • Remodel Kitchen

 • Find out what’s wrong 

 with the ceiling fan

 • Hook up the new pool

 •  Move the hot tub to the side 

 deck - don’t forget to hook it 

 up!
 Love, Mom

 Dad’s 

 To-Do List:

 • Call 

 Buck 

 Electric

 270-843-9995

By BERNIE ERICKSON

personally. In fact, we can confidently 
count on a guest list of 125 people yielding 
a turnout of 50 to 60 people, which is 
totally manageable. Only once were we 
caught off guard and had about 40 people 
more than we planned, but by 10 p.m., no 
one really cares if they’re noshing on pizza 
rolls and drinking a lovely cabernet out of 
a Styrofoam cup. 

One thing I learned early: It takes the 
exact same amount of energy to clean the 
bathrooms if there are six people coming 
over or 50.

A quick vacuum or dust mop is all I give 
the floors, because they’re going to get 
tracked up and spilled on. All our eyes are 
past the age of 40, so we can’t see things 
like smudged floors and dust coyotes 
hiding in the corner. 

Especially after both the sun and a glass 
of merlot have gone down.

Speaking of merlot, I keep a Sharpie 
marker in my pocket when answering the 
door so I can quickly jot the giver’s name 
on host gifts that arrive. Try as I might, 
I’m just not capable of remembering who 
brought which thoughtful gift, and we are 
fortunate to have some wonderful friends 
with phenomenal taste in wine and other 
treasures. Plus, seeing someone’s name in 
metallic gold marker can help prevent a 
thoughtful gift from being mixed in with 
the party wine.

A few years ago, I purchased two cases 
of wine glasses from a restaurant supply 
store. I like the look and feel of wine 
glasses at an indoor party, and everyone 
is gracious enough not to sniff at the fact 
that we serve both red and white in the 
same style of glass.

It’s a big deal to me to use the “good” 
china and crystal when entertaining the 
people we love most in the world. 

But there’s a difference between a sit-
down dinner for 12 and an open-house 
cocktail party for 50.

The French crystal and English 
Christmas china stay in the pantry for 
the Christmas party, and we serve our 
guests on basic white restaurant china 
plates. Nothing throws a bucket of cold 
water on a party like the crash and gasp 
when a lead crystal glass or antique china 
plate hits the floor, which is pretty likely 
when there’s a house full of people milling 
around.

A few years ago, I came up with the 
brilliant idea of setting out a tall chrome 
trash can with a step-open lid for napkins 
and hors d’oeuvres that looked better 
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 When faced with the loss of a 
 loved one, making funeral 
 decisions is an extremely 
 painful experience.
   We understand, so we do 
 everything possible to make 
 this difficult time less stressful.  
 Our experience enables us to 
 help families plan beautiful 
 services that honor their loved 
 ones’ memories, without undue 
 financial burdens.  
 At a time of sorrow and 
 uncertainty, you can count on 
 us for the support you need.

 901 Fairview Avenue • Bowling Green, KY • 843-4338

 Season’s Greetings
 May the coming season bring peace, joy & harmony 

 for you and your loved ones.

 The holiday show-stopping Hamilton-Erickson 
banister. Photo by Bernie Erickson

than they tasted. It seems the party 
always migrates and then stagnates in the 
kitchen, and it’s kind of alarming when 
you spot someone bent over, plate in 
hand, opening every lower cabinet door, 
looking for a trash can.

Since you need to tune your piano 
once a year, get it tuned around the first 
of November. Invariably, someone will 
have a vast portfolio of Christmas tunes 
and will sit down to play about 9:30 p.m. 
If circumstances should be that their 
confidence far exceeds their talent, the in-
tune piano will soften the pain.

And then comes my favorite part of the 
Christmas party: the after party.

This takes place at the late hour when 
the party has dwindled down to just a few 
really close friends, all pulled up to the 
kitchen island, snacking on what’s left of 
the buffet table and finishing off whatever 
opened bottles of wine happen to remain.

We chat about the prior year, what we’re 
planning to do over the holidays and how 
great our kids and grandkids turned out 
and marvel that at 11 p.m., we are ready 
to call it a night when we used to get a 
second wind about that time.

When it gets down to just the two of 
us, we remark that even though we’re 
kind of knocking on the door of middle 
age, we look toward the new year with 
the same anticipation and optimism we 
had decades ago and then take a moment 
to reflect on the beauty and bounty 
we experience every day and how very 
grateful we are for the wonderful friends 
and family that fill our inspired home.

Wishing you all holiday blessings and a 
new year filled with dreams come true.
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Sell with Hunt!
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Holidays are magical. They are full of family, friends, food and nostalgia. Setting the 
table for your guests may seem insignificant, but the table is much more than just a piece 
of furniture. The table gathers everyone together. It creates an inviting atmosphere and 
sets the mood and inspiration for you as well as your guests. It can be as simple or intricate 
as you like; all that matters is it fits your style and personality.

Here are some tips to make this season festive and effortless. 
•	 Forget	about	formality. 
Many people believe that table settings must be formal. Though formality serves 
its purposes, it is not always necessary. Have fun this season. Allow yourself the 
freedom to create something entirely different and noteworthy. Mix and match 
plates, bowls and glasses, adding texture, color and a distinctive place setting for 
each guest.

Holiday Tablescapes
Set an artful and creative table for your holiday guests

DINING

Photo by Zainah Haider
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•	 Nature	is	your	best	friend.
Pine cones, evergreens, leaves, 
twigs, berries, pumpkins—you 
name it! Using natural touches not 
only costs you next to nothing, but 
it adds an element of freshness and 
is fitting for any season. 
•	 Personalize.
Everybody loves to feel included. 
It doesn’t matter if you are setting 
a table for five or 20, making your 
guests feel welcome is important. 
Name cards are an easy and 
affordable way to do that. My 

favorite idea is to write guests’ 
names on freshly baked sugar or 
ginger cookies. To do so, I use a fine-
tipped piping bag and sprinkle raw 
sugar on top to make the names 
stand out. Not only do these cookies 
look thoughtful, they can also be 
part of dessert. 

Artful thinking can be applied to any 
area of your life. A welcoming holiday 
table displayed in a creative manner 
exudes warmth and thoughtfulness and 
adds panache to your guests’ dining 
experience. 

Pine cones, evergreens, 
leaves, twigs, berries, 

pumpkins, you name it! 
Adding natural touches 
not only costs you next 

to nothing, but it adds an 
element of freshness and 
is fitting for any season. 

Photo by Zainah Haider

 1495 Campbell Lane
 (270) 781-3560
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Tim Graham has been building homes in South 
Central, KY for over 25 years. He is a Master 
Builder, a Registered Builder and a Certified 

Green Professional.

Tim Graham
President, Design Builders, Inc.
www.designbuildersonline.com

VIEWPOINT

Q: Tim, we want to add 
an island to our existing 
kitchen. What elements 
make a great kitchen island? 
A: An island can be a great addition 
to a kitchen, but it’s important to be 
thoughtful about design and location. 
Planning an island involves many 
decisions, but three basic design 
considerations should be addressed at 
the start: the necessary clearances, the 
countertop (single tier or double tier), 
and the size and type of appliances the 
island needs to accommodate.

One of the best ways to shake up an 
otherwise humdrum kitchen is to pick 
an island countertop that’s different 
from the surrounding surfaces. The top 
can then be the star of the show, wowing 
houseguests and inspiring conversation. 
Concrete, stone, solid surface, metal 
and wood can all be used to great effect 
on kitchen islands. Natural stones such 
as granite and quartz have become go-
to favorites due to their time-tested 
durability, while other products such 
as solid-surface have increased in 
popularity in recent years. Whatever the 
surface, I insist only that my clients get 
samples of any likely choices and do their 
own durability tests with spills and hot 
pans before we finalize the selection.

  Both single- and double-tier islands 
have advantages and disadvantages. 
A double-tier island with a raised top 
between 42 and 48 inches can add drama, 
hide a workspace from an adjacent 
living area, and break up an otherwise 
monotonous expanse of countertop. The 
short section of wall separating the two 
tiers is also a logical spot for outlets and 
switches. Double-tier islands generally 

Innovative Islands 
Where design, families and friends come together

take up more space, however, because 
the second tier needs at least an 18-inch 
countertop to be functional for dining. A 
single-tier island provides an expansive 
surface for baking, pizza making and 
spreading out a newspaper. Single-tier 
islands are also less expensive and easier 
to build.

Whether you’re bringing that tired 
old kitchen back to life or designing a 
breathtaking kitchen for your dream 
home, I find there is no substitute 
for knowledgeable design staff and 
decorators. The best professional builders 
harvest the talents of decorators, designers 
and construction crews to produce 
kitchens that are stunningly beautiful and 

effortlessly functional for many decades 
to come. 

Pendants and 
chandeliers for 
decorative and task 
lighting should be 28 in 
to 34 in, above the 
worksurface.

Seating requires a 
minimum overhang 
of 12 in. and 24 in. 
of elbow room for 
every stool.

A tall toe space and 
table legs can make 
an island look like 
furniture.

Walkways should be 
between 36 in. and 48 in.

Task light
centered
over sink

Dining requires a minimum 
depth of 18 in.

Tall stools can be 
tough for small 
children to use.

Contrasting tops can 
add visual interest.

Short walls provide 
logical spots for 
switches and outlets.
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 Call us when 
 considering your 
 next distinctive 
 construction project.

 Call us when 
 considering your 
 next distinctive 
 construction project.

 270.842.2879 270.842.2879

 Attention to detail, 
 pride in craftsmanship, 
 and customer 
 relationships built on 
 trust and integrity are 
 the qualities you can 
 expect with 
 Caudill Design & 
 Construction.

 Style, luxury and 
 custom design are the 
 hallmarks of homes 
 built by Caudill Design 
 & Construction.

 At Hardy & Son Funeral Homes, we pride ourselves on the compassionate and dignified services we offe r. We are committed to 
 helping bereaved family members and loved ones in their time of need. We believe that everyone is di fferent, that’s why we 
 strive to personalize each individual service, making this difficult time memorable for friends and  loved ones.

 www.HardyandSonFuneralHomes.com

 Our Family Serving Yours Since 1926

 People Serving People

 Bill Hardy, Jr.  Ronald Gravil
 Faye Phelps  Sheila Gravil

 Smiths Grove
 226 Broadway • 270-563-2031

 Bowling Green
 3098 Louisville Rd • 270-842-3230
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Leveling the lot unearthed some of the stones used 
in the landscape, but the builder also found himself 
perusing construction sites in and around Bowling 
Green trying to secure more limestone boulders to 
complete the terraced landing.

 A backyard oasis shines in the summer, and since the space includes a 
cozy fire pit and beautiful landscaping, it can be enjoyed all year long.

 On the back porch, stamped stained concrete was finished to look like 
cobblestones. The home was built with an old-fashioned tumbled brick styling 
that looks reclaimed but isn’t.
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Most often, people live in a home for years before they renovate, but Mark and 
Penny Caudill aren’t like most people. 

The owner of Caudill Design & Construction, Mark has been building high-end 
custom homes in Warren County for 20 years, and Penny is an excellent “wingman” 
with the confidence and skill to source barn sales and antique stores for specific 
architectural elements—old doors, vintage furnishings and reclaimed pieces.

Inspired by their love of the cabin-style hideaways and the challenge of designing 
for a rugged lot, Mark drafted a blueprint, and they built their dream home on a 
graded, tree-lined parcel off Old Scottsville Road. The terraced landscape gives the 
home a dramatic entry. It is around 4,000 square feet of main-level living, with an 
upstairs bonus room and bedrooms for the couple’s college-aged children. Vaulted 
ceilings, overhead beams and natural stone finishes lend the character of a lodge in 
the Smokys. 

But just a few months after they moved in, a trip to Savannah prompted a major 
renovation. There was just something about those old homesteads that challenged 
them to want to reproduce the same ambiance in their brand-new one.

Initially, Mark installed a stained hickory hardwood for the flooring on the entire 
main level. The “before” pictures are flawless, but to Mark and Penny, the adventure of 
change was more compelling than the idea that a home is ever really finished. 

And as they discussed it, they realized that the only way to find out what lay 
beneath the veneer of the hickory stain was to remove the finish. So working together, 

How A Builder Lives in a Home

Written By MarY NESTOr
PhotograPhy By JOE IMEl
Layout By M. SCHOFDING

Reuse, Recycle, Relax

 A pair of old doors serves as visual 
intrigue while the wagon wheel chandelier 
is one of several used throughout the 
interior spaces.
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they rolled up their sleeves, pulled out 
the power tools, and found themselves 
on their hands and knees, stripping and 
sanding the hickory to expose a more 
weathered, distressed wood. “I guess you 
could say this is reclaimed hickory,” jokes 
Mark. “Reclaimed by us.”

The flooring is just one of several 
renovations that really bring the house 
into its own.

Upstairs in the bonus room, for 
example, Mark decided to finish the walls 
with strips of wood from old pallets. “We 
like barn wood, but we couldn’t really 
get our hands on any,” explains Mark. 
“I think I grabbed a pallet and started 
fiddling around with it, and it worked 
out,” he says, as if the entire project was 
just easy math. In truth, he carefully 
selected each board to complement the 
next, even though its provenance is a mix 
and match of various widths and lengths. 
Perfect in its imperfection, the finished 
wainscot makes the space feel even more 
inviting. 

And the Caudills aren’t the only ones 
who think so. In the 2015 Parade of 

 In the great room, “reclaimed” hickory floors 
are capped with tongue in groove pine on the 
ceiling.  The beams are also pine, but the builder 
distressed them to make them look more 
weathered.

 The season of light shines throughout the home.

 When the days grow short, a comfortable home 
is even more cozy. Caudill won the 2015 People’s 
Choice Award for his efforts.

 The holiday season is the perfect time to play 
with accessories, but this home is on-point all 
year round.
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Homes, the home was honored with the 
People’s Choice Award. 

As the wife of a custom builder, Penny 
had experienced Parades in the past. 
But never before did she have people 
so enamored of her husband’s efforts. 
It seems that nobody wanted to move 
along when it came time to leave. “At the 
Parade, people were just sitting out there 
almost the whole day—almost like they 
were having a party,” says Penny. “One 
lady who came late and found the front 

 Critical to the homes’ success 
is the duplication of elements. For 
example, on one side of the great 
room, the beautiful stone 
“fireplace” accommodates the 
stove, while on the opposite wall 
the same stone is used for the 
chimney.

 In the kitchen there are granite 
countertops and a brick 
backsplash.

 The open footprint of the 
kitchen and great room includes 
this dining area decorated for 
the holidays in festive reds and 
greens. The “reclaimed” flooring 
was a project that the 
homeowners took on themselves.
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door locked came in through the back 
door,” she remembers.

Who could blame her?
The back of the home includes a three-

season screened porch complete with 
hand-painted faux cobblestone stamped 
into the concrete floor and an outdoor 
kitchen along one wall. 

Despite the fact that his “pool guy” 
didn’t think he could pull it off, Mark 
embraced the challenge and maximized 
the footprint of this rugged lot. Now, a year 
later, a newly finished pool house helps 
create an even more private hideaway. 
There is a large stone patio complete with 
a fire pit for cool autumn evenings and a 
swimming pool that features a waterfall 
and a grotto-style slide for those hot 
summer days. As Penny recalls, “There 
was a lady (visiting with the Parade) who 
said, ‘I’m not leaving until your husband 
promises to build me a pool just like this 
one.’” 

Even though they’ve finished their 
dream house, they continue to dream 
up projects. “We have said that a bunch 
of times,” explains Mark. “We really 
don’t plan to go anywhere—but then in a 
couple of years…” 

 Upstairs in the bonus room, the builder used 
wooden pallets to build a wainscot around the 
perimeter.

 What better way to enhance the bonus room 
than with a table made from a whiskey barrel?

 The “before” picture shows how the bonus room 
looked without the changes.
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 The game room features a 
coffered ceiling and plenty of 
beautiful hardwoods. A metal cap 
on the Newell post is just one of the 
home’s one-of-a-kind finishing 
touches.

 In the master, a beautiful copper 
tub was a must have.

 Also in the master suite, a 
hipped-tray ceiling adds 
architectural interest. Tongue in 
groove pine was glazed to imitate 
maple.

 An image of the master bath captured 
and duplicated.

 Even with the interior stone wall, 
combining warm metallic accessories and 
sheer panel curtains, allows this upstairs 
bedroom to become a much more 
feminine space.
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Christmas brings all the usual 
suspects: fruit trifles, a willpower-testing 
amount of cookies, and pies—pumpkin, 
pecan and apple. Lost in the shadows sits 
plum pudding, quiet and humble. Lacking 
in popularity, especially on this side of the 
pond, plum pudding, also known as figgy 
or Christmas pudding, deserves a revival. 
Often confused with its wanton cousin 
fruitcake, plum pudding is without ego 
and entirely divine.

 Much like the way it is served—on 
fire—light needs to be shed upon our 

DISH Bring us some  
      figgy pudding!

Traditional English  

plum pudding  

is a holiday delight. 

Yankee thoughts of plum pudding. The 
dessert dates back to Medieval England, 
where the word “plum” referred to dry 
fruit, and “pudding” simply meant any 
kind of dessert. Plum pudding contains 
no plums and is more aptly described as 
a steamed cake. Its beginnings are rooted 
in necessity. Unlike today, fats, spices and 
alcohol were used as preservatives to 
render food nonperishable at the end of 
the season. These archaic preservatives 
were mixed with meats, vegetables and 
grains and then stuffed into the stomach 

or intestine casings of animals. As the 
16th century came to an end, preservation 
technology improved, dried fruits became 
readily available, and plum pudding made 
the shift from savory necessity to sweet 
dessert. 

True to tradition, plum pudding is 
served soaked in cognac or brandy and 
set aflame. It is not uncommon to have a 
quarter cup or more of alcohol in the cake, 
which promoted longevity. Plum pudding 
was typically made four weeks in advance, 
or the Sunday before Advent, and it lasted 

By Lauren Ferragut
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270.791.2742    
YourGeminiHomes.com

Luxurious Downtown Living Meets Historic Charm
Gemini Homes presents 6 home sites for a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity for the custom design of a new residence in one of 
Bowling Green’s oldest and most historic districts.  Call Kelly 
Arnold at 270.791.2742 to learn more about this unique opportunity.

up to one year. 
When I set out to make plum pudding, 

I quickly realized I was without a pudding 
mold. Any baking dish sufficiently 
greased and sugared will do. I used 
a shaped copper baking dish, which 
yielded two puddings. If you are without 
a pudding mold, you simply need to cover 
your baking dish tightly with greased 
aluminum foil to achieve the same 
end result. Plum pudding is baked in 
“bain marie,” or water bath style, as are 
custards. My plum pudding steamed for a 
little more than two hours at 350 degrees. 
For the “plums” in your pudding, the most 
popular fruit for the time were prunes, 
raisins, currents and apricots. Any dried 
fruit will do. I used the aforementioned 
in addition to pineapple and cranberries. 
Nearly as important as the fruit and 
brandy are the spices. Cinnamon, nutmeg, 
ginger, clove and allspice play key roles. 
Adding orange zest and candied fruit peel 
and pre-soaking dried fruit in cognac or 
brandy is a tasty benefit. 

As steeped in history as the dried fruit 
in cognac, plum pudding is a wildly moist 
and flavor-intense dessert to add to your 
holiday repertoire. Full of delightfully 
sticky fruits, this will leave your guests 
singing, “Oh, bring us a figgy pudding. Oh, 
bring us a figgy pudding. Oh, bring us a 
figgy pudding and a cup of good cheer.” 

  Let the cakes rest about an hour. Once the cake 
pulls away from the sides of your baking pan, it is 
ready. Photo by Lauren Ferragut.

Bring us some  
      figgy pudding!

 New Asian Bodywork 
 for Men & Women
 • Swedish • Deep Tissue

  • Chinese Tuinan • Hot Stone
 • Foot Reflexology

 1260 Campbell Lane , Suite 600, 
 Bowling Green, KY 42104
 Open 7 days a week

 10am-10pm
 270-495-1940

 DMR Roofing
 Shingle and Metal Roof 

 Specialist
 16 Years Experience
 Licensed & Insured

 FREE Estimates within
  24 hours. 

 Call Daniel 
 Day or Night

 270-590-1198
 270-590-1772

 Complete job satisfaction!

 E.C.T.
 Environmental Consulting 

 & Testing LLC
 Mold Remediation & Testing 

 HVAC Duct Cleaning & Sanitation, 
 Insulation Removal, Remodeling & 
 Construction, Water Extraction & 

 Water Proofing, Licensed & Insured, 
 Member of BBB

 270-991-6653
 270-524-5349

 www.bowlinggreen
 moldcleanup.com

 Perkins Design & 
 Construction
 New Construction 

 Outdoor Living Spaces 
 Remodeling
  Additions 

 Preservation 
 Concrete-Stone and Brick Masonry 

 Outdoor Kitchens, Custom Patios and 
 Sidewalks and MORE!
 270-776-1497

 Southern Kentucky 
 Home Pros 

 “One Call Does It All”
 Providing Affordable Solutions

 *Appliance Repair * Drywall *Bath & 
 Kitchen Remodeling *Mobile Homes *

 Carpentry *Minor Concrete *Custom Trim/
 Woodwork *Tile *Windows, Doors & Siding 

 *Brick & More *Hardwood Flooring 
 Call us today   270-776-2592

 Licensed/Bonded/Insured
 Free Estimates

 Rated #1 on Angie’s List

 B-Dry 
 Waterproofing

 Basements, crawl spaces 
 and foundation repair. Also, 

 ventilation for both crawl 
 spaces and basements. 

 Making the air you breathe 
 cleaner! Lifetime warranty. 

 Free Estimates. 
 Call Rich Jackel, Jr. 

 270-780-5501
 www.bdry.com
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traditionaL Christmas steamed  
PLum Pudding with hard sauCe

TOTAL TImE: 2 hours 35 minutes

PrEP: 30 minutes
COOk: 2 hours

INGrEdIENTs
1 cup light molasses
¾ cup melted butter
½ cup warm milk
2 eggs, beaten
1 cup all-purpose flour, plus additional for 
tossing fruit
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
½ teaspoon ground cloves
1 pint candied mixed fruit (or diced dried fruit 
such as pineapple, pears, apples and plums)
1 cup raisins
1½ ounces brandy
Holly sprig, for garnish

dIrECTIONs 
Combine the molasses, butter, milk and eggs 
in a mixing bowl. Next, combine the flour, 
baking soda, salt, cinnamon and cloves in a 
large mixing bowl. Add the dry ingredients 
to the wet ingredients in 3 additions. Toss 
candied fruit and raisins lightly with flour 
to prevent sinking and add to batter. stir in 
brandy. 
Pour into a greased and sugared steam 
pudding mold and place on a rack in a large 
covered pot with water that comes halfway up 
the sides of the mold. Cover and steam for 2 

 B-Dry 
 Waterproofing

 Basements, crawl spaces 
 and foundation repair. Also, 

 ventilation for both crawl 
 spaces and basements. 

 Making the air you breathe 
 cleaner! Lifetime warranty. 

 Free Estimates. 
 Call Rich Jackel, Jr. 

 270-780-5501
 www.bdry.com

 Roemer’s Remodeling 
 & Restoration, LLC

 We are your Roofing Specialist!
 Total bathroom remodeling, kitchens,

 siding, gutters, and windows. 
 Total Home Makeovers!

 Licensed & insured.
 Call  270-495-1036

 www.RoemersRemodeling
 Restoration.com

 Wanted
 Standing Timber
 Will Cut Timber on Shares. 
 No logs will leave property 
 until paid in full. Landowner 
 Satisfaction Guaranteed. No 

 job too big!
 Call Eli Miller Logging

 270-524-2967
 If no answer 

 we will call back.

 DC’s Roofing
 Nailing Down Prices

 Shingle roofs, tear-offs or new 
 roofs, metal roofs, siding, 
 additions, General contractor. 
 Specializing in insurance 
 claims (Little To No Out of 
 Pocket). Licensed and insured. 
 Locally owned and operated. 
 Free estimates in 24 hours.

 Call 270-320-1983

 Perkins Design & 
 Construction
 New Construction 

 Outdoor Living Spaces 
 Remodeling
  Additions 

 Preservation 
 Concrete-Stone and Brick Masonry 

 Outdoor Kitchens, Custom Patios and 
 Sidewalks and MORE!
 270-776-1497

 Burton’s Heating & 
 Air & Appliance 

 Service
 Sales, service and 

 installs on all HVAC 
 units and appliances. 
 Duct cleaning, duct 

 repairs and gas piping. 
 24 hr service. 
 HMO4937.

 Call 270-779-6234

 B-Dry 
 Waterproofing

 Basements, crawl spaces 
 and foundation repair. Also, 

 ventilation for both crawl 
 spaces and basements. 

 Making the air you breathe 
 cleaner! Lifetime warranty. 

 Free Estimates. 
 Call Rich Jackel, Jr. 

 270-780-5501
 www.bdry.com

 Keltner 
 Landscaping
 Design, installation, 

 landscaping, reseeding 
 yards, mulching, mowing, 

 leaf removal, retaining 
 walls and pavers. Licensed 
 and insured. Free estimates.

 Call (270) 991-4966

 B&W Mowing
 General yard work, 

 gutter cleaning, raking 
 leaves, trash and junk 

 removal, mulching, 
 pressure washing. 

 Free estimates.
 Call 270-935-8094

 270-792-7210

 Chad Howe
 Construction & 

 Remodeling
 Bath and kitchen remodeling, 

 custom tile showers/
 blacksplashes/floors, hardwood/

 laminate flooring, garages & 
 shops, additions, covered patios/
 decks and much more. Licensed 

 and insured. Free estimates. 
 References available.

 Call Chad
 270-779-3728

 Need Dozer Service?
 Want Free Estimate?

 Call
 Alexander

 Dozer Service
 Established 2000

 KY Ph. 270-792-0299
 Joe Alexander, Owner

 Thank You!!

 Southern Kentucky Home Pros
 “One Call Does It All”

 Providing Affordable Solutions 
 • Appliance Repair  • Drywall
 • Bath & Kitchen Remodeling
 • Mobile Homes  • Carpentry

 • Minor Concrete  • Custom Trim/
 Woodwork • Tile  • Windows, Doors & 

 Siding • Brick & More • Hardwood Flooring
 Call us today 

 270-776-2592.
 Licensed/Bonded/Insured

 Free Estimates.
 Rated #1 on Angie’s List!

 Howe’s Tile Project 
 Professionals
 Kitchen and Bathroom 

 Renovations, Room Additions, 
 and Garages. Over 20+ years 

 experience! Reliable, 
 Dependable, Honest, Free 

 Estimates.
 Call Joe Howe today! 
 270-392-1789

 Lamp 
 Repair

 Lamp repairs, chandelier 
 repairs, lamp parts. Custom 
 lamp shades available. Will 

 make house calls.
 Call The Lamp Doctor, 

 Bob Aspley
 270-792-1105

 bobaspley@twc.com
 www.aspleyslampdoctor.com

 B&W Mowing
 General yard work, 

 gutter cleaning, raking 
 leaves, trash and junk 

 removal, mulching, 
 pressure washing. 

 Free estimates.
 Call 270-935-8094

 270-792-7210
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  If you do not use a pudding mold, tightly seal 
your baking dish with aluminum foil. Fill secondary 
pot/dish with enough water to reach halfway up the 
mold. Photo by Lauren Ferragut.

  When ready to serve, it is traditional to pour an 
ounce or so of brandy, rum or cognac and set 
aflame. Photo by Lauren Ferragut.

hours, checking occasionally to make sure 
water hasn’t boiled out. Let cool for 5 
minutes on a rack before turning out. dust 
with powdered sugar and serve with a sprig 
of holly and hard sauce.

hard sauCe:
¼ pound butter
1 cup sugar
1 pinch salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 ounce brandy or rum

Beat all ingredients together until very well 
combined. serve with pudding. 

 Ponds Plus
 We offer monthy 

 Maintenance. Large 
 ticket items by order 
 only. Available items, 
 fish food, pond plants 

 and additives. 
 Call for appointment.
 270-782-5900. 
 Location is at Clark 
 Landing Nursery.

 Halls Painting 
 & Pressure 
 Washing

 For all your painting and 
 pressure washing needs. 

 Interior & exterior. 
 Wallpaper Removal
 Licensed & insured. 

 Over 20 yrs. experience. 
 Free estimates. 

 Call 270-303-0121

 New Asian Bodywork 
 for Men & Women
 • Swedish • Deep Tissue

  • Chinese Tuinan • Hot Stone
 • Foot Reflexology

 1260 Campbell Lane , Suite C, 
 Bowling Green, KY 42104
 Open 7 days a week

 10am-10pm
 270-495-1940

 Handyman 
 Services
 All types of work; 

 Landscaping; 
 housekeeping; painting; 
 and much much more!

 Call
 270-790-9904

 Oldest Handyman Service 
 in Bowling Green

 Byrd’s Do It All, LLC
 Remodeling, pressure washing, carpentry, 
 home repair, maintenance, junk removal, 

 fencing, tree/bush trimming/removal, 
 landscaping, gutter cleaning/repair, 

 roofing, deck building/staining/sealing, 
 your To-Do list! You name it, we have 

 done it! We have a diverse, qualified staff 
 to meet your needs. Licensed and insured. 

 Locally owned and operated. Free 
 estimates.  Byrdsdoitall.com
 Call 270-784-8001 
 or 1-888-563-2845

 Roemer’s Remodeling 
 & Restoration, LLC

 We are your Roofing Specialist!
 Total bathroom remodeling, kitchens,

 siding, gutters, and windows. 
 Total Home Makeovers!

 Licensed & insured.
 Call  270-495-1036

 www.RoemersRemodeling
 Restoration.com

 DC’s Roofing
 Nailing Down Prices

 Shingle roofs, tear-offs or new 
 roofs, metal roofs, siding, 
 additions, General contractor. 
 Specializing in insurance 
 claims (Little To No Out of 
 Pocket). Licensed and insured. 
 Locally owned and operated. 
 Free estimates in 24 hours.

 Call 270-320-1983

 Leroy Hale 
 Tree 

 Service

 Call 
 270-202-2726

 Clark Landing 
 Nursery

 1014 N. Clark Landing Rd. 
 Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
 Call for hours and 

 availability.
 Call 

 270-781-3440. 

 Able & Ready 
 Painting

 20 years of reliable, 
 honest and quality 

 interior/exterior work. 
 Power washing, staining, 

 painting, sealing. Free 
 Estimates. Licensed and 
 Insured. Family Owned.

 Call 
 270-925-2219

 Millard Martin
 Sewer and Drain 

 Services
 270-843-1981

 Honest and 
 Dependable

 Locally Owned & 
 Operated

 Since 1971

 Chad Howe
 Construction & 

 Remodeling
 Bath and kitchen remodeling, 

 custom tile showers/
 backsplashes/floors, hardwood/

 laminate flooring, garages & 
 shops, additions, covered patios/
 decks and much more. Licensed 

 and insured. Free estimates. 
 References available.

 Call Chad
 270-779-3728

 Lamp 
 Repair

 Lamp repairs, chandelier 
 repairs, lamp parts. Custom 
 lamp shades available. Will 

 make house calls.
 Call The Lamp Doctor, 

 Bob Aspley
 270-792-1105

 bobaspley@twc.com
 www.aspleyslampdoctor.com

 Psychic Readings 
 by Sandy!

 Tells Past, Present and Future!
 Specializes in love and 

 relationships!
 Call Now 

 for your FREE
 reading by phone

 (415)319-2673
 and be amazed!

 Specializing in 
 Handgun

 upgrades and custom work. 
 I also do professional 

 cleaning and repair on 
 handguns, shotguns and 

 rifles.
 642 White Stone Quarry Rd

 Bowling Green
 Open Mon.-Fri.

 www.precisionguncrafters.com
 Call 270-799-9011



 C  ONG RATU LATIONS  T O  T H E  
 2015 C  H OSEN  O NES  F OR  T H E  …

 Best Of 
 Bow ling G reen!

 Best Preschool

 Best Dentist  Favorite Place for Sporting Goods

 Best Place to Buy a New or Pre-Owned Vehicle

 Favorite Pest Control  Best Grocery Store

 Best Eye Doctor

 1256 C AMPBELL  L ANE , S UITE  106 
  (H UGHES  & C OLEMAN  B LDG .)

 270-796-6021  New Patients Always Welcome

 Dr. Tammy Love

 Favorite Eye Doctor

 1256 C AMPBELL  L ANE , S UITE  106 
  (H UGHES  & C OLEMAN  B LDG .)

 270-796-6021  New Patients Always Welcome

 Dr. Trina Warden

 Best Place for Home Accessories & Decor

 Best Place for Lasik

 Favorite Hardware / Lumber & Replacement Windows

 Favorite Bank & Favorite Place for a Mortgage/Loan

 Best Place to Get Your Car Washed

 Favorite Pediatrician



 C  ONG RATU LATIONS  T O  T H E  
 2015 C  H OSEN  O NES  F OR  T H E  …

 Best Of 
 Bow ling G reen!

 Best TV Personality  Favorite Radio Station / DJs
 Thanks for voting WDNS 
 Favorite Radio Station ,
 Tony Rose & Dr. Bob, 

 & Tommy Starr 
 Favorite Radio Personalities.

 Best Buffet

 600 31-W ByPass • Fairview Plaza • 270-904-6886

 Best Furniture Store

 Favorite Auctioneer  Best Men’s Clothing / Favorite WKU Apparel
 2622 Scottsville Road

 Bowling Green, Kentucky
 270.796.4704

 Best Eye Doctor / Favorite Place for Lasik

 Favorite Place for a Business Meeting  Best Place for a Massage

 839 US 31W ByPass • Bowling Green, KY
 781-0232  •  866-781-0232  •  www.FaxonsPower.com

 Best Place for Power Equipment Sales & Service

 Favorite Hearing Aid Sales & Service

 www.beltonekentucky.com

 1051 Bryant Way, Suite H
 Bowling Green, KY 42103

 (270) 796-6044
 Mon.-Fri. 8:30am-4:30pm

 Favorite Hearing Aid Sales & Service

 www.betterhearingcenters.org

 829 State Street, Bowling Green, KY
 Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:30

 270-843-3192 
 800-264-1749

 Best Auto Service, Favorite New/Pre-Owned Car Dealer

 OF BOWLING GREEN OF BOWLING GREEN
 1860 Campbell Ln. • Bowling Green, KY

 270.843.4321 • toyotaofbg.com
 1860 Campbell Ln. • Bowling Green, KY

 270.843.4321 • toyotaofbg.com

 Favorite Bank



 C  ONG RATU LATIONS  T O  T H E  
 2015 C  H OSEN  O NES  F OR  T H E  …

 Best Of 
 Bow ling G reen!

 Best Pest Control Service
 Toby’s

 Pest Control Service
 913-F Lovers Lane • Bowling Green

 Phone 270-781-4175

 Best Chiropractor
 1600 Scottsville Rd, Ste 202
 Bowling Green, KY 42104

 270-904-4111
 www.McWhorterChiro.com

 Best Place to Buy Replacement Windows
 270-780-9600
 324 Dishman Lane
 Bowling Green, KY

 windowworldbg.com

 Best Hearing Aid Sales & Service

 A n  I n d e p e n d e n t  O f f i c e  o f  H e a r i n g  C a r e

 Best Printing Company
 geraldprinting.com

 Bowling Green 781-4770
 Franklin 586-0005
 Glasgow 651-3751

 Russellville 725-4300

 Best Place for Lunch/Best Caterer

 M-F 9:00-8:00 • SAT 10:00-3:00
 830 FAIRVIEW AVENUE BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
 {T} 270-782-9366  {F} 270-782-9367

 www.CambridgeMarketAndCafe.com
 Bowling Green’s Most Distinctive Delicatessen!

 Best Sanitation Service Company
 1212 Eastland Street
 Bowling Green, KY

 270-783-4016

 Favorite Electrician
 SINCE

 1975
 SINCE

 1975

 www.mlelectrical.com

 Electrical 270-781-0123 • Technical 270-781-0125 • Bowling Green, KY • Lexington, KY

 Best Place to Get WKU Merchandise

 wkustore.com l 800.444.5155 l 270.745.2467
 1906 College Heights Blvd

 Best Insurance Agency

 D.C. Clement  Tony Rhoades
 Curt Gammons  J.R. Wade
 David Graves  Kyle A. Woosley

 Jonathan McDaniel
 Ginger Cleary Ins. Agency. Inc.

 Best Hotel/Favorite Place for Business Meeting
 745-0088

 www.hibowlinggreen.com

 Favorite Pediatrician

 Best Attorney/Lawyer
 B. Alan Simpson, Attorney at Law
 270.782.3929 • emergency 270.991.2468

 908 State St., Bowling Green, KY
 www.balansimpsonlaw.com

 Fav. Credit Union/Bank • Fav. Place for Mortgage/Loan
 270-796-8500
 800-759-8500

 Bowling Green, KY
 Glasgow, KY

 www.SOCU.com Federally Insured by NCUA



 C  ONG RATU LATIONS  T O  T H E  
 2015 C  H OSEN  O NES  F OR  T H E  …

 Best Of 
 Bow ling G reen!

 Favorite Florist

 WKU Floral Shop
 514 Regents Ave. • 270-745-3382
 Hours: M-F 8am-5pm, Sat. 9am-Noon

 Best Plumber

 Join the Happy Hiller Club!
 270-843-6606

 www.HappyHiller.com

 Best Landscaper And/Or Lawn Service

 Best Electrician
 P.O. Box 14 • Bowling Green, KY 42102

 270-793-0189
 www.jbelectricLLC.com

 Best Auctioneer
 Joe B. Houchens 
 Auctioneers, Inc.

 Bowling Green 
 781-8013

 Franklin  586-9471  J OE   B. H OUCHENS  C HARLIE  H ILL  Joe B. Houchens II

 Best Liquor Store

 2625 Scottsville Road • Bowling Green, KY
 270-467-9995

 Best Place for Music Supplies & Service

 830 Fairview Ave (Cambridge Square) • Bowling Green, KY 42102
 Office: 270-842-9435 • Fax: 270-842-9436 • Toll Free: 1-800-633-6156

 Favorite Place to Have a Business Meeting

 270.904.5017
 theskypac.com

 Favorite Pharmacy

 Treating our patients 
 like family since 1995. 1340 Kentucky Hwy 185

 270-842-4341
 165 Natchez Trace, Suite 101

 270-796-1818

 Favorite Local Home Builder

 Tony Henon Construction, Inc.
 1510 US  31-W ByPass, Bowling Green, KY  42101
 www.tonyhenonconstruction.com • 270-781-4689

 Call the Builder that 
 Listens and Delivers!

 Favorite in Casual Dining, Fine Dining & Coffee

 651 US  31W ByPass

 270-904-3300
 1129 College St.

 270-781-9646

 T
he

 Best Carpet Cleaning Company
 Beyond Carpet Cleaning
 Carpet | Tile & Grout | Hardwood | Upholstery

 270-782-0898

 Accredited
 942 Lovers Lane
 Bowling Green, KY 42103

 270-843-9776
 24 Hour Emergency Service

 Best Veterinarian

 Best “Walk-in” Health Care Clinic



 C  ONG RATU LATIONS  T O  T H E  
 2015 C  H OSEN  O NES  F OR  T H E  …

 Best Of 
 Bow ling G reen!

 Best Place for an Oil Change/Favorite for Auto Service Shop

 270-781-5566 | 1486 Campbell Ln
 Open Monday-Friday 8am-5pm Saturday 8am-12pm • Closed Sunday

 Best Gift Store & Place For Kids Clothing

 782-5030 • 840 US 31W BYPASS • BOWLING GREEN • 843-8889

 Best Bank/Credit Union/Loan Mortgage • Favorite Place for Investments

 Seven convenient offices
 in Bowling Green

 Best Place to Buy Sporting Goods
 1121 Wikinson Trace, Bowling Green, KY 42103 

 270-842-6211
 Mon. - Sat. 9:30am - 8:00pm

 Sun. 12 noon - 5pm

 Best Place for Hardware / Lumber
 270-843-0126 • US 31-W ByPass
 Fairview Plaza Shopping Center

 Bowling Green, KY 42101
 HRS: Mon-Fri, 8-7, Sat. 8-5, Sun. 12-5

 Favorite Liquor Store
 3032 Louisville Road 
  Bowling Green, KY

 270-782-1900
 Open Mon.-Sat., 8am-11pm

 Sun., 8am-9pm

 Best Place to Buy a Mattress
 1751 Scottsville Rd, 

 Bowling Green, KY 42104
 (270) 393-2229

 Favorite Veterinarian
 snodgrassvetmed.com

 270-781-5041
 6000 Scottsville Rd,  
 Bowling Green, KY

 Best Retirement Community/Assisted Living Home

 270-842-2626 •  www.chandlerparkassistedliving.com

 Dignity • Respect
 Peace of Mind • Independence

 Best Pharmacy

 Steve & Terri Sheldon, Founders/Co-Owners

 843 Fairview Ave.
 Bowling Green, KY

 270-842-4515

 760 Campbell Lane
 Bowling Green, KY

 270-782-6337

 212 S. Main St.
 Franklin, KY

 270-586-4471

 5575 Scottsville Rd.
 Bowling Green, KY

 270-715-0650

 Best Place for Women’s Clothing
 M Y  F RIEND ’ S  P LACE

 2020 Scottsville Rd, Bowling Green, KY • (270) 781-1294

 CELEBRATING 40 YEARS IN BOWLING GREEN!

 Best Health Club or Place to Work Out
 Thank You 

 Bowling Green 
 for Voting us Best Place 

 to Work Out!

 Best OB/GYN

 Best Personal Trainer
 Thank You Bowling 

 Green for Voting me, 
 Tammy York,

  Best Personal Trainer!
 I really appreciate it!



 C  ONG RATU LATIONS  T O  T H E  
 2015 C  H OSEN  O NES  F OR  T H E  …

 Best Of 
 Bow ling G reen!

 Favorite Hearing Aid Sales & Service
 Bowling Green Miracle-Ear Center

 1043 Pedigo Way, Suite 40 • Bowling Green, KY

 270-238-0922
 www.miracle-ear-bowlinggreen.com

 1035 Chestnut Street 
 270-393-1800

 Facebook.com/MellowMushroomBG

 Best Place for Pizza & Favorite Casual Dining & Happy Hour  Best Place for Coffee

 Favorite Bank

 Bowling Green
 � Morgantown Rd – (270) 467-2265
 Thoroughbred Square – (270) 846-7333
 Morgantown � (270) 526-3881

 Best Consignment/Vintage Shopping

 1508 31-W ByPass, Bowling Green, Ky
 Mon.-Sat. 10 - 5:30 & Sun. 1 - 5

 270-843-1594    Elite  Repeats
 Come See Why We’re The Best!

 Favorite Chiropractor
 It’s ALL about Chiropractic,

  Dr. Elkins and Staff
 1245 US 31W ByPass • Bowling Green

 270-715-7000

 Favorite Place to Buy a Mattress  Favorite Place to Get Your Car Washed
 Fastest Growing 

 Car Wash in Town
 270-842-0286

 941 31W By-Pass • Bowling Green

 Congratulations 
 To All Th e W inners 

 For Best Of 
 Bow ling G reen!

 Best Pediatrician  Best New Restaurant/Best Place for Happy Hour
 871 Broadway Ave • Bowling Green

 270.904.1573
 whitesquirrelbrewery.com
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 Howard Carpenter
 270-791-5202

 1051 Bryant Way, Suite 201 • 270-781-4433
 www.c21bg.com

 Ron Cummings
 Broker

 270-535-2191

 Jerri Ferrell
 270-776-0547

 Jim Cummings
 270-792-3140

 Robin Kerrick
 270-791-3138

 Mary E. Carpenter
 270-991-5202

 Jamie Rogers
 270-925-0467

 
 

 
 

The Uniform Residential Landlord Tenant 
Act (URLTA) was written in 1972 with 
the goal of standardizing best practices 
between landlords and tenants. Despite 
the fact that it tries to protect both parties, 
URLTA is essentially a renters’ rights bill 
that was left to the states to adopt. 

Or not.
In Kentucky, the decision was made to 

allow each county to determine whether 
or not to opt into the legislation. And 
Warren County is just one of 116 across the 
state that has not yet adopted URLTA as a 
standard. 

The decision not to adopt URLTA puts the 
onus on each individual landlord and tenant 
to craft a fair lease agreement. In an effort 
to help educate and empower the more 
than 67,000 renters in the BRADD district, 
the Homeless and Housing Commission 
of South Central Kentucky put together 

The Right to Remain:  
How to Negotiate the Terms of a Lease

HOME TEAM

By marY nestor | PHOTOGrAPHy By Justin PierCY

a handbook that is available online for 
renters who need to learn and understand 
how to negotiate a lease agreement. 

The handbook, which is available online 
through wku.edu, suggests doing a careful 
walk-through of the rental property before 
ever signing the lease. It gives advice such 
as check the locks, flush the toilets, walk 
around the rooms checking for any soft 
spots in the flooring, check the water 
pressure on the faucets and make sure 
they don’t drip, make sure there are smoke 
detectors and that the electrical outlets are 
all secure, and check the appliances to be 
sure they work and look for leaks and other 
damage. 

If any repairs need to be made, it is 
critical to get the landlord to put them in 
writing and also to agree to pay for the 
repairs. If not, the renter may be liable for 
all or part of the costs. 
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 As we revel in the joy and festivities of the Christmas season, we are moved to 
 remember the greatest gift of all: the birth of our Savior. His eternal love for us 

 brings peace and contentment to our hearts at this holy time and all year.

 Merry Christmas and Blessings to You and Yours!

 F AMILY  O WNED  A ND  O PERATED  
 F OR  O VER  53 Y EARS

 832 Broadway • 820 Lovers Lane
 Bowling Green, KY • 270-843-3111

 JC Kirby & Son Continues 
 to Serve This Area with the 

 Most Complete Funeral 
 Service Available

 Stuart Kirby, Kaitlynn Kirby Clark, 
 Lynn & Kevin Kirby

Rock for Renters’ Rights featuring local bands Sword of Damocles, 
Cigarette Smoke and Yeti Jr., helped raise money and awareness for 

issues facing area renters—many of whom are inexperienced or 
away from home for the first time. WKU’s Student Coalition of 

Renters’ Rights was on-hand to help educate and organize.
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When vacating the property, a second 
walk-through should be conducted to 
absolve the renter of any liability. At this 
point, the handbook recommends taking 
pictures of the property as evidence that 
it has been left in good repair. Otherwise, a 
landlord can keep all or part of the security 
deposit.

In some instances, leases are written to 
automatically renew at the end of the term. 
This means the renter can find himself or 
herself in court having to defend against 
not being able to leave without penalty. It 
is also important to clarify what to expect 
if in fact the renter needs to break the lease. 
In some states, the landlord is required 
to actively seek a new tenant rather than 
simply levy charges and penalties to the 
outgoing tenant. In Warren County and 
other areas that did not adopt URLTA, it is 
the lease agreement that dictates protocol 
for moving in and moving out, and the time 
to amend it is before it is signed.

The handbook also recommends 
keeping the lease agreement along with 
any amendments in a safe place on-site. 
Much like a sales receipt, the paper copy is 
evidence of a transactional agreement and 
can be referred to if there are any disputes. 
In addition, the handbook states that in 
the event of an eviction—which must be 
addressed in writing—the renter should 
save any and all documents associated 
with the legal action. 

Not having adopted URLTA means 
Warren County landlords are in the driver’s 
seat. Unless the lease states otherwise, 
landlords can legally come into the rental 
unit without notice. They can evict a person 
or refuse to refund deposits. They can 
basically control the negotiations, and even 
in court, they often emerge victorious.. 

 In Hartland on Scottsville Rd.
 1121 WilkinsonTrace

 Bowling Green, KY
 270-842-6211  

 www.natsoutdoor.com

“Students are very vulnerable to unfair evictions 
and poorly defined lease agreements because we 

don’t know what to look for. We’re naïve and 
easy to take advantage of. Before I got involved 

in this—I wouldn’t have known any of this stuff.”
~Libby Kelly, WKU student and organizer

ULTRA is like a broad safety net 
that protects renters against 

being evicted without 
provocation. It means landlords 

can’t evict people for 
complaining about their living 
conditions. It levels the playing 

field if and when a dispute 
needs to be resolved. Basically, 

it spells out the rules in writing.



 Your friends are. Your family is.
 Your bank should be.

 Dependable • Honest • Trustworthy

 Think just a moment: what traits do you expect from your family members? From your friends?

 At Bank of Edmonson County, we think you deserve the same from your bank. You place trust in 
 us - as your financial partner - to listen carefully, to act fairly, and to treat you with respect.

 That’s been our promise to this community since 1925.

 Come see us at Bank of Edmonson County and you’ll find a comfortable blend of state-of-
 the-art technology with old-time values.

 Above all, you’ll find a place where  you  are the first priority.

 Holiday
 Greetings
 Holiday
 Greetings
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 Joe B. Houchens Auctioneers, Inc. Joe B. Houchens Auctioneers, Inc.

 Franklin  586-9471 •  Bowling Green 781-8013

 There’s no better location on earth, than among 
 friends and neighbors like you!

 Merry Christmas to all and many thanks to those
 we’ve had the pleasure to serve this past year.

 Real Estate Brokers ~ Auctioneers ~ Real Estate Brokers ~ Auctioneers

 With Tidings of Comfort & Joy

 J OE   B. H OUCHENS  C HARLIE  H ILL  Joe B. Houchens II

 Real Estate Marketing. It’s What We Do Best

 www.JBHauctioneers.com



 • Conventional Loans

 • FHA  Loans

 • VA Loans

 • First-time Home Buyer (KHC)

 • Refinancing

 • Fixed Rate Loans

 • Adjustable Rate Loans

 • Construction Loans

 • USDA Loans

 Dedicated to Financing the 
 American Dream

 M EYER  
 M ORTGAGE
 C O R P O R AT I O N

 1280 FAIRWAY ST.
 BOWLING GREEN

 270-782-8824
 www.meyermortgagecorp.com
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Crossland Community Church
One Church . Three Locations . Bowling Green . Glasgow . Morgantown

Christmas Movie Drive-In featuring “The Polar Express”Christmas Movie Drive-In featuring “The Polar Express”

Christmas Eve ServicesChristmas Eve Services

Friday December 18th 6:30pm
FREE for everyone in the front lot on each
of our campus in BG, Glasgow and
Morgantown!

Friday December 18th 6:30pm
FREE for everyone in the front lot on each 
of our campus in BG, Glasgow and
Morgantown!

crossland.tvcrossland.tv

Join us Sundays at 9:30 and 11:00am. Nursery for each Service. Kids and Youth 9:30/11
(BG Campus also offers an 8:00am service)

Thursday December 24
4:30 pm and 6:00pm in BG
6:00pm in Glasgow/Morgantown
featuring  orchestra!

Thursday December 24
4:30 pm and 6:00pm in BG
6:00pm in Glasgow/Morgantown
featuring orchestra!





 843 Fairview Ave.
 Bowling Green, KY

 270-842-4515

 Problems with…Inflamation, 
 Stress, Anxiety, Bowel Issues, Gut 

 Issues, Food Choices?

 “Let me help you 
 regain your health”

 - Mary Lee Snodgrass
 Integrative Nutrition 

 Therapeutic Specialist

 MARY LEE CAN 
 HELP YOU WITH

 WELLNESS 
 CONSULTATION
 We will break down 
 food, stress, and 
 activity to help you take 
 control of your health.

 HORMONE 
 THERAPY
 We will discuss stress, 
 sleep, symptoms, labs, 
 nutrition, lifestyle, and 
 medications. 
 Based on this, we will 
 balance hormones or 
 replace what’s 
 deficient.

 MEDICATION 
 INDUCED  
 NUTRIENT 
 DEPLETION
 AND
 SUPPLEMENTS
 We will find the right 
 supplements to address 
 nutrient depletions that 
 are affected by your 
 diet and medications 
 you may take.

 www.sheldonsexpresspharmacy.com
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